Our Services:

To help you improve your team chemistry

Understand yourself better
Individual Behavioral Workstyle Assessment

Free

The
Predictive
Index

This professional personality assessment is based on 65 years of behavioral
science from the leader in workplace behavioral assessments - The Predictive
Index. Unlock incredibly useful insights about your strengths, communication
style, risk tolerance, decision making, detail orientation and much more. Plus,
receive ongoing email tips customized to your proﬁle.
Outcome: Improved self-awareness

Deliverable: 3 - 4 page detailed PDF

Improve a work relationship

$500

“Power Duo” Session
A guided learning experience for two people based on behavioral science
insights from The Predictive Index. Explore the strengths of your work style
match and establish healthy communication. Fine tune a strategy to improve
your chemistry by learning each others motivating needs, feedback style and
coaching preferences.
Outcome: Improved work relationship

Deliverable: Facilitated 1 hr. session

Understand your team dynamics
Team Discovery Session
This 1:1 executive session is designed to help a team leader understand the
unique needs and preferred work styles of your team. Get insights for helping
your team hit goals faster.
You’ll understand which of the 9 possible team types you have, including the
strengths and potential blind spots you can address. You’ll be able to
visualize each person’s leadership traits within our 4 quadrants showing you
overlapping and conﬂicting styles.
You’ll leave the session with a professional analysis of your team chemistry.
You’ll be able to plan forward, avoiding potential team setbacks and building
just the kind of momentum you need to accomplish your goals faster
Outcome: Actionable insights on full team

Deliverable: 1:1 Executive Session (90 min)
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Get a QUOTE

Book a Team Building Day

Get a QUOTE

Our Team Building Day combines three elements:

1

2

3

A Fun Workshop

A Team Activity

A Team Meal

Increase your productivity

Re-energize your group with

Restore a sense of

with an insightful workshop

a specially selected

community as you gather

to help everyone understand

recreational activity to match

around the table to process

each other’s work styles and

your “team type” and

the day and give people a

your “team type” better.

enhance team dynamics.

strong sense of belonging.

Details: All-inclusive | 4 - 6 hrs. | Flexible Options

Why corporate teams love it:
➔ The morning workshop increases productivity
➔ A relaxed recreational setting re-energizes the team
➔ Having a meal together deepens team bonds

Talk with us today:
BookATeamBuildingDay.com

➔ Teams leave feeling inspired and connected
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